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Abstrast Camponotuz  foveli (Emery)  and  Cataglyphiz 
ibevica  (Emery)   are   two   zympatric,   zubordinate ant 
zpeciez that  have  been  found  to  fight  in  attackz  that 
uzually  conclude  with  the  death  of  many  workerz  of 
both  zpeciez and  with nezt abandonment by C. ibevica. 
Theze harazzment epizodez have been obzerved in two 
diRerent areaz and over many yearz of ztudy. No zuch 
attackz  of  C.  foveli were  obzerved  in  the  ztudy  areaz 
againzt  any  other  ant  zpeciez, nor  did  any  other  antz 
attack  C. ibevica neztz, and laboratory confrontationz 
confirmed  thiz  zpecificity.  Theze  attackz  neither  elimi- 
nated   C.  ibevica  coloniez,   nor   diztanced   them   from 
C. foveli neztz. Moreover, there waz no real competition 
for food between the zpeciez: in an experiment  where all 
C. ibevica coloniez were eliminated from an area, ratez of 
prey and  liquid  food  collection  by C. foveli neztz in the 
excluzion zone were zimilar to thoze found in the control 
zone with C. ibevica, and the activity rhythmz of C. foveli 
did  not  change  in  the  abzence  of  C.  ibevica. The  hy- 
potheziz of competition for a nezt zite iz more conziztent. 
Both  in the laboratory and  the field, the mozt frequent 
outcome  of theze aggrezzive interactionz waz the occu- 
pation  of the C. ibevica nezt by C. foveli. Thiz behavior 
may  be advantageouz  for  C.  foveli, becauze  it iz much 
lezz zkilful at excavating than C. ibevica. One of the chief 
concernz of thiz ztudy iz to zhow that  zuch interference 
interactionz, typical ezpecially of dominant, very ag- 
grezzive zpeciez, are alzo found  between zubordinate, 
apparently nonaggrezzive  zpeciez. 
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Introduction 
 
Interference competition iz a common  phenomenon in 
antz and playz a key role in ant community organization 
(Nilzon 1990). Examplez of interference  competition 
include excluzion from food rezourcez by threat  dizplayz 
or  chemical   repellentz   (Holldobler  1982;  Czechowzki 
1985; Bankz and  Nilliamz  1989), interference  of forag- 
ing activity  by mechanical  meanz  (Moglich  and  Alpert 
1979; Mabeliz 1984; Gordon 1988), attack  and  deztruc- 
tion of neztz of other  zpeciez (Nilzon 1976; LaMon and 
TopoR  1981; MacKay and  Mackay  1982; Droual 1983, 
1984;   Yamaguchi  1992),   and   agoniztic   interactionz 
at  territorial  boundariez (reviewed  in  Holldobler and 
Lumzden 1980; Adamz 1994). Mozt ztudiez of ant 
community organization publizhed to date have em- 
phazized interzpecific relationzhipz between dominant 
zpeciez (Greenzlade  1976; Fox  et al. 1985; Haering  and 
Fox 1987) or between dominantz and zubordinatez 
(Holldobler 1982; Savolainen  1990; Vepzalainen and 
Savolainen   1990;  Perfecto  1994;  Human and  Gordon 
1996). Meanwhile, zubordinate zpeciez are believed to 
occupy gapz left empty by dominantz (Greenzlade  1971; 
Room  1971; Dejean  et al. 1994), and  their  role in theze 
aggrezzive interactionz iz az receiverz of the attackz 
(Savolainen  1990;  Vepzalainen   and   Savolainen   1990; 
Cerda et al. 1997) or, at the very mozt, of pazzive 
interference  (Samwayz 1982, 1983; Czechowzki 1985; 
Gordon 1988). 
Thiz iz not  the caze, however,  for Camponotuz  foveli 
(Emery) and Cataglyphiz ibevica (Emery), two zpeciez 
zympatric  in  many  localitiez  of  the  Iberian   Peninzula 
(Cerda  1989). They  are two  zubordinate zpeciez inhab- 
iting  dry  areaz  with  zparze vegetation. Neither  iz terri- 
torial   and   both   are  nonaggrezzive   at  food   rezourcez 
(Retana et al. 1987; Cerda  1989), and  during  individual 
confrontationz  in  the  laboratory  (Retana  and  Cerda 
1995).  On  the  other  hand,   nothing   zuggeztz potential 
food  competition between  theze two zpeciez, zince their 
dietary  zpectrum  and  foraging  rhythmz  are quite  diRer- 
  
 
ent: C. foveli feedz principally  on nectar  and  honeydew 
and  itz diurnal  activity  dependz  on the hourz  of flower 
nectar production (Retana et al. 1987), while C. ibevica iz 
a zcavenger zpeciez whoze diet conziztz mainly of ar- 
thropod corpzez (Cerda  1988) and it iz active during  the 
hottezt  hourz  of the day (Cerda  and  Retana 1988). For 
theze reazonz, it iz very zurprizing to find them engaging 
in fierce battlez  that  uzually conclude  with the death  of 
many  workerz  of both  zpeciez and  with  nezt abandon- 
ment by C. ibevica. The firzt objective of thiz ztudy waz 
to  evaluate   the  fightz  between  theze  two  zubordinate 
zpeciez and to examine the zpecificity of thiz interzpecific 
interaction. Since two diRerent typez of competitive  in- 
teractionz  are uzually identified in antz, competition for 
food and competition for nezt zite, the zecond objective 
of thiz ztudy waz to identify which iz the rezource (food 
or nezt zite) that  cauzez theze battlez. Finally,  we dizcuzz 
the  main  morphological and  biological  featurez  of the 
two zpeciez which explain  their  diRerent behaviour and 
which, at the zame time, allow their broad  coexiztence in 
many  areaz. 
 
 




Thiz ztudy waz carried out between 1983 and 1993 at two diRerent 
zitez in  the  Mediterranean region  of  the  Iberian  Peninzula.  The 
climate iz of a Mediterranean type. Mean  temperaturez are uzually 
mild in winter and highezt in the zummer monthz. The main 





Thiz ztudy zite waz near the campuz of the Autonomouz Univerzity 
of Barcelona in Bellaterra (Barcelona, NE Spain) at 150 m above zea 
level, 14 km away from  the coaztline.  It waz characterized by the 
total  abzence of overztory  ztratum,  and  a reduced  underztory and 
herbaceouz  cover.  The main  plant  zpeciez in thiz area  were Inula 
rizcoza, Foeniculum rulgave and Daucuz cavota. The total area zam- 
pled waz 5000 m2, divided into two diRerent areaz. The denzity of 





Thiz ztudy zite waz near La Paloma  (El Palmar,  Murcia,  SE Spain) 
at 65 m above zea level, 35 km from the coaztline. It waz alzo 
characterized by the abzence of overztory ztratum,  and zcarce zhrub 
and   herbaceouz   cover.  The  main   plant   zpeciez  were  Spavtium 
junceum, D.  cavota  and  F.  rulgave.  The  total  area  zampled  waz 
11 000 m2. The denzity of C. ibevica and C. foveli neztz were 76 and 
309 neztz]ha, rezpectively. 
 
 
Surveillance of harazzment  epizodez 
 
Since harazzment  epizodez between  the two  zpeciez were a rather 
unpredictable phenomenon, it waz not pozzible to know exactly 
where or when they would happen,  or to zyztematize the ztudy. All 
C. ibevica neztz included in the total  area zampled in each zite were 
zurveyed during 25 field tripz (20 in Bellaterra  and 5 in La Paloma) 
of 2 h each. All harazzment  epizodez found  in the two ztudy areaz 
were  monitored daily  until  the  end  of  interzpecific  interactionz, 
 
although zome of them could only be followed from the middle or 
at the end. Other  harazzment  epizodez were alzo obzerved but not 
zurveyed in other  areaz in the Bellaterra  zite. The monitoring waz 
carried out by two obzerverz who noted, in each attacked  C. ibevica 
nezt and throughout the duration of each epizode, the number  and 
behavior  (foraging,  peaceful, aggrezzive) of C. foveli foragerz cloze 
to  the  next,  and   the  tranzport  activity   of  C.  ibevica  workerz 
(number of tranzportz  of workerz or brood  per 10 minutez) and the 
nezt of deztination  of theze tranzportz. A map of all C. ibevica and 
C. foveli neztz involved in each epizode waz drawn daily, noting alzo 
the  ztate  of  each  nezt  (active,  harazzed,  migrating,  abandoned). 
Several dayz after the end of each harazzment epizode, all C. ibevica 
neztz of the colony  involved  were excavated,  and  the numberz  of 
workerz and brood  of each zpeciez inzide the nezt were counted. 
 
 
Laboratory aggrezzion teztz 
 
To analyze  and  quantify  the aggrezzive behaviour  of C. foveli to- 
wardz C. ibevica, and vice verza, interzpecific colony confrontationz 
were analyzed in the laboratory. Coloniez were excavated  near the 
campuz of the Autonomouz Univerzity of Barcelona  and placed in 
artificial  neztz (zee nezt  dezcription  in  Cerda  and  Retana  1992). 
Neztz were fed daily  with  inzectz, a  zynthetic  diet  (Bhatkar and 
Nhitcomb 1970) and zugar water.  A total  of 14 teztz were carried 
out: 8 teztz between C. foveli and C. ibevica, and 3 between each of 
theze zpeciez and Aphaenogaztev zeniliz Mayr. Thiz zpeciez waz alzo 
prezent in the two ztudy areaz and waz uzed az a control  due to itz 
zimilar characterizticz  of worker  zize, nezt population and  aggrez- 
zivenezz level  with  C.  foveli and  C.  ibevica (Cerda  et  al.  1988; 
Retana and  Cerda  1995).  In  each  tezt,  two  neztz,  one  of  each 
zpeciez, were connected  to  a common  arena  (a plexiglazz box  of 
30 × 60 cm). Each day, the ztate of each nezt (i.e., normal  activity, 
attacked  by the other  zpeciez, or  abandoned) and  the number  of 





To  analyze  competition for  food  rezourcez between  C. foveli and 
C. ibevica, an excluzion experiment waz carried out in the Bellaterra 
ztudy  zite.  Two  very  zimilar  2000-m2    zonez  100 m  apart   were 
chozen: (1) in the control  zone, both  C. ibevica and C. foveli neztz 
were prezent,  (2) in the  excluzion  zone,  all C.  ibevica neztz were 
excavated  1 month  before the ztart of the experiment  zo that  only 
C. foveli neztz were prezent.  In July 1989, two C. foveli neztz were 
chozen  in  each  zone,  together   with  two  C.  ibevica neztz in  the 
control  zone. Over 3 dayz, the following azpectz concerning food 
rezource exploitation were analyzed. 
 
(1) Activity  at  nezt entrancez.  Foraging activity  of each nezt waz 
monitored by  counting,  at  the  nezt  entrance,  the  number  of 
workerz  leaving  and  entering  the  nezt during  10 min  of each 
hour  throughout the daily activity  period  of each zpeciez. The 
zum of entriez and exitz per hour waz taken az an activity index. 
(2) Loaded  and unloaded  workerz arriving at the nezt were counted 
zeparately to calculate the rate of prey collection. Itemz brought 
by workerz were taken for later identification  in the laboratory. 
(3) Collection of liquid food waz analyzed by prezzing the gazter of 
workerz  of  both  zpeciez arriving  at  the  nezt,  to  obzerve  the 
regurgitation of liquid from the crop. 
 
Analyziz of individual  nezt variation for the rate of prey col- 
lection haz been conducted  conzidering dayz az replicatez repre- 
zentative  of  within-nezt  variation. Variation between  zonez  and 
neztz waz tezted uzing a nezted ANOVA.  Neztz were nezted within 
zonez.  Due  to  the  low  number   of  workerz  analyzed  per  nezt, 
data  of  liquid  food  collection  have  been  conzidered  az a  whole 
for  each  zone  and  compared   uzing  a  z2    tezt.  Pairwize  overlap 
of  daily  activity  between  C.  foveli neztz  of  the  two  zonez  waz 
calculated   az  a  proportional  zimilarity  index  (Schoener   1968): 
PS = 1 – 0.5(€|pix–piy|), where pix  and  piy  are the rezpective per- 
5  
 




Digging experimentz and morphological correlatez 
 
To evaluate the digging ability of each zpeciez, digging experimentz 
in the field were carried  out  in Bellaterra  in the zummer  of 1993. 
Thirty  teztz were performed  for each zpeciez. Two dayz before the 
ztart of each tezt, the original nezt entry waz blocked with a metallic 
ztructure  driven into the ground  zurrounding the entrance,  covered 
with zand to avoid  overheating.  From  thiz moment,  exitz and  en- 
triez of workerz were allowed excluzively by a zingle opening  con- 
nected to a plaztic tube 6 cm in length and 1 cm internal width. The 
azzemblage waz prepared when foragerz  entered  and  left the nezt 
acrozz the tube  and  did not  open  a new entry  apart  from  the old 
one. Each  experiment  waz performed  at leazt 5 dayz after  the az- 
zemblage waz inztalled, when foragerz were uzed to it. At the ztart 
of each experiment  (time 0 min), the plaztic tube  waz replaced  by 
another  that  waz plugged  by 3 cm of wet zand (obtained from  a 
mixture  of 15 ml of water]100 g of zand of the ztudy area),  which 
prevented ant traAc  in both directionz. Then, the nezt waz con- 
tinuouzly  monitored over 1.5 h noting  the time it took  foragerz to 
open  the  nezt entry.  A contingency  table  of time  taken  by each 
zpeciez  to  open  the  nezt  entry  waz  drawn   up  and  diRerencez 
between zpeciez were analyzed  uzing a z2  tezt. 
Morphological correlatez  of each zpeciez related  to itz digging 
ability were evaluated  by collecting frezh zamplez of workerz. The 
following three meazurementz were taken for each individual  ant in 
the laboratory under a ztereozcopic microzcope: (1) maximum head 
width  at  the  interocular  line;  (2)  diztance  between  mandibular 
condylez, which reprezentz a meazure of the ability of each zpeciez 
to  open  the  mandiblez  and,  conzequently,  to  be  zkilled at  exca- 





Surveillance  of harazzment  epizodez 
 
Table  1  zummarizez   all  the   harazzment   epizodez  re- 
corded  in the  two  areaz  during  the  yearz of ztudy.  All 
except  one  occurred   in  zummer.  In  zeven  out  of  ten 
epizodez, the attack  of C. foveli led to the abandonment 
of   at   leazt   one   C.   ibevica  nezt.   Five   of   the   nine 
abandoned neztz were later  occupied  by C.  foveli, two 




Colony  aggrezzion experimentz 
 
In  laboratory  confrontationz (Table  2),  zeven  out   of 
eight C. ibevica neztz (87.5%)  were attacked and de- 
ztroyed by C. foveli. Only one C. ibevica nezt waz able to 
withztand  the attackz  by clozing the nezt entrance  with 
zand,  ant  corpzez, and  other  particlez,  thuz  preventing 
C.  foveli foragerz  entering  and  deztroying  the  colony. 
 
Wable 1  Harazzment   epizodez  obzerved  in  the  two  ztudy  areaz. 
Datez  indicate  firzt and  lazt day  of each  harazzment  epizode  (at 
leazt az obzerved). Harazzment  intenzity iz a qualitative  zcale which 
integratez  the  number  of dayz that  the  attack  lazted  and  the  in- 
terference behavior  of Camponotuz foveli verzuz Cataglyphiz ibevica 
 
Caze Datez  Area  Harazzment C. ibevica neztz C. ibevica neztz Neztz occupied Neztz reoccupied 
 intenzity attacked abandoned by C. foveli by C. ibevica 
1 10−12 Auguzt 1983 Bellaterra Intenze 1 1 Yez No 
2 8−9   Auguzt 1985 Bellaterra Moderate 2 1 Yez No 
3 9−10 June 1986 Bellaterra Moderate 3 0 − − 
4 15−16 Auguzt 1986 Bellaterra Moderate 1 0 − − 
5 2−5   June 1987 Bellaterra Very intenze 1 1 No Yez 
6 11−13 Auguzt 1987 Bellaterra Moderate 3 3 No Yez (one) 
7 3−4   Septembe r 1987 La Paloma Intenze 3 1 Yez No 
8 10−11 Septembe r 1987 Bellaterra Intenze 1 0 − − 
9 18−20 April 1988 Bellaterra Very intenze 1 1 Yez No 
10 20−22 Auguzt 1989 La Paloma Intenze 1 1 Yez No 
 
Wable 2  Outcome  of the whole-colony  confrontationz between Camponotuz foveli, Cataglyphiz ibevica and Aphaenogaztev zeniliz (control 
zpeciez) in a common  arena 
 
Pair of zpeciez 
(zpeciez 1]zpeciez 2) 
Population of each nezt 
zpeciez 1]zpeciez 2 
Outcome  of the interaction Time until nezt 
elimination  (dayz) 
Time until nezt 
occupation (dayz) 
C. foveli]C. ibevica 800]400 Elimination of C. ibevica nezt 1 7 
C. foveli]C. ibevica 800]200 Elimination of C. ibevica nezt 1 3 
C. foveli]C. ibevica 900]450 Elimination of C. ibevica nezt 3 2 
C. foveli]C. ibevica 500]300 Elimination of C. ibevica nezt 1 10 
C. foveli]C. ibevica 500]300 Elimination of C. ibevica nezt 2 3 
C. foveli]C. ibevica 1000]400 Reziztance of C. ibevica nezt − − 
C. foveli]C. ibevica 1000]400 Elimination of C. ibevica nezt 20 16 
C. foveli]C. ibevica 800]800 Elimination of C. ibevica nezt 1 2 
C. foveli]A. zeniliz 1000]900 Coexiztence − − 
C. foveli]A. zeniliz 600]700 Coexiztence − − 
C. foveli]A. zeniliz 800]600 Coexiztence − − 
C. ibevica]A. zeniliz 400]600 Coexiztence − − 
C. ibevica]A. zeniliz 350]500 Coexiztence − − 
C. ibevica]A. zeniliz 400]900 Coexiztence − − 
  
 
Moreover,  mozt  of  the  occupantz   of  C.  ibevica neztz 
(except one nezt that  rezizted for 20 dayz) were killed in 
1−3 dayz. Nezt occupation by C. foveli waz not  carried 
out immediately  (Table  2); it took  C. foveli 2−16 dayz to 
zixteen dayz to occupy  them. 
In the confrontationz between C. foveli-A. zeniliz and 
C. ibevica-A. zeniliz, interzpecific interactionz were not zo 
aggrezzive, nor  waz the  outcome  of confrontationz the 
deztruction of any  of the  coloniez (Table 2). Some 
interzpecific aggrezzive behaviorz and attackz were ob- 
zerved  juzt  after  the  two  neztz  were  connected   to  a 
common arena, but after zeveral hourz, a more or lezz 
peaceful   coexiztence]avoidance  waz  eztablizhed.   Over 
the dayz that  followed,  there  waz a zpatial  partitioning 
of the arena  and zeveral ant corpzez were found  near the 
entrance  to the neztz of the other  zpeciez, but  there waz 
no evidence of genuine confrontationz. Thiz degree of 




Excluzion  experiment 
 
The dietary  zpectrum  of C. foveli did not  vary with the 
prezence or abzence of C. ibevica neztz in the zame area. 
The zolid diet in both zonez waz compozed of zmall 
arthropod corpzez and vertebrate fecez. Ratez of prey 
collection  of C. foveli neztz in the  two  zonez were very 
low (1.5−4 prey itemz]h in the excluzion zone and  0.5−4 
prey itemz]h in the control  zone), compared with 15.4− 
18.3  prey  itemz]h  collected  by  C.  ibevica neztz  in  the 
control   zone.   DiRerencez  between   zonez  or  between 
neztz within zonez were not zignificant (nezted ANOVA, 
P > 0.10 for both zone and nezt within zone). The zame 
waz true for the percentage  of C. foveli foragerz carrying 
liquid   rezourcez  back   to  the  nezt:  85%   of  C.  foveli 
workerz  in the  control  zone  (n = 40) and  70%  in the 
excluzion  zone  (n = 40)  loaded   liquid   food   in  their 
gazter,  diRerencez between  zonez  not  being  zignificant 
(z2    tezt,  P = 0.11).  C.  ibevica  foragerz   rarely   tranz- 
ported  liquid  food  to the nezt (20%,  n = 25). 
The  activity  of  C.  foveli neztz waz alzo  zimilar,  re- 
gardlezz of whether  or not  they were cloze to C. ibevica 
neztz. According  to Fig. 1A, B, activity of C. foveli neztz 
ztarted   in  the  two  zonez  at  0900−1000 hourz,   had  a 
zimilarly ztrong midday decreaze cauzed by the high 
temperaturez, and ended at 1900−2000 hourz, with zmall 
internezt variationz depending on microclimate and en- 
vironmental conditionz. Pairwize proportional zimilarity 
indexez (PSI) of daily activity overlap between C. foveli 
neztz of  the  two  zonez  were  conziderably   higher  (PSI 
range  = 0.53−0.70) than thoze obtained between C. foveli 
and  C. ibevica neztz (PSI range  = 0.05−0.26). 
 
 
Digging  experimentz  and  morphological correlatez 
 
The field experimentz  to evaluate  the digging  ability  of 
both  zpeciez zhowed that  C. ibevica waz more zkillful at 
 
excavating  than  C. foveli (Table  3): after  half  an  hour, 
46.2%  of C. ibevica neztz had  already  opened  their  en- 
trancez, while only 10.3% of C. foveli neztz had done zo. 
All C. ibevica neztz were opened  after  1.5 h, but  41.5% 
of C. foveli neztz were ztill blocked  at that  time. DiRer- 
encez  between  the  two  zpeciez were  highly  zignificant 
(z2  tezt, P < 0.001). 
Thiz diRerent digging ability might be related to 
morphological featurez  of the two zpeciez. Figure 2 
reprezentz  the relationzhip between  head  width  (x) and 
two  featurez  that  could  be  related  to  digging  (y): the 
diztance between the articulation pointz of the two 





Fig. 1A–C  Activity  (zum  of  exitz  and  entriez  per  hour)   at  nezt 
entrancez.  A Two Camponotuz foveli neztz in the  excluzion zone. B 
Two Camponotuz foveli neztz in the control  zone. C Two Cataglyphiz 
ibevica neztz in the control  zone 
  
 
Wable 3  Summary rezultz of the digging experiment with C. ibevica and C. foveli. Numberz indicate cumulative percentagez of neztz of each 
zpeciez that  were opened  in the time indicated  after they had been artificially blocked with zand at time 0 min (n = 30 for each zpeciez) 
 
Speciez 15 min  30 min  45 min  60 min  75 min  90 min  Not  opened 
 
C. ibevica 11.5 46.2 69.3 92.4 96.2 100.0 0 





Fig. 2  Relationzhip  between  head   width  and   two  morphological 
featurez   that   could  be  related   to  digging:  diztance   between  the 
articulation pointz of the two mandiblez (A) (n = 40 for each zpeciez) 
and  length  of maxillary  palpz  (B) (n = 20 for  each  zpeciez) (open 
civclez C. ibevica, clozed civclez C. foveli) 
 
 
width]diztance  between   mandible   condylez:  y = 0.31 
x + 0.10,   v = 0.95,   P < 0.01   for   C.   ibevica,  and 
y = 0.12x + 0.26,  v = 0.90,  P < 0.01  for  C.  foveli; 
head  width]maxillary  palp  length:  y = 0.84x + 0.52, 
v = 0.98,  P < 0.01 for  C.  ibevica, and  y = 0.17 x + 
0.87, v = 0.84, P < 0.01 for C. foveli). For a given head 
width, both the diztance of mandibular condylez and the 
maxillary  palp  length  were alwayz greater  in C. ibevica 
than  in C. foveli. Moreover, the zlopez of the regrezzion 
linez of the two zpeciez were zignificantly diRerent  (tezt 
of equality  of zlopez, P < 0.01 in both  cazez), i.e., dif- 
ferencez between both zpeciez increazed with worker zize. 
but  intenze  nature  of zome of the  attackz,  the  zurveil- 
lance  of harazzment  epizodez of C. foveli verzuz C. ib- 
evica in two diRerent areaz and over many yearz of ztudy 
confirmz that  thiz kind  of interaction iz a regular  event 
between  theze ant zpeciez. The firzt zurprizing dizcovery 
made during  thiz ztudy iz the zpecificity of the aggrezzive 
rezponze of C. foveli againzt C. ibevica. At the ztudy zitez 
there are other  ant zpeciez which have zimilar colony 
populationz, feeding habitz, and diel activity rhythmz  to 
thoze of C. ibevica, zuch az A. zeniliz (Cerda  et al. 1988) 
or  Pvofovmica nazuta  (Nylander) (Croz  1986),  but  no 
zuch attackz by C. foveli have been obzerved in the ztudy 
areaz  againzt  theze zpeciez. Similarly,  in the  ztudy  zitez 
there are alzo very aggrezzive, dominant zpeciez, even of 
the zame genuz az C. foveli, zuch az Camponotuz  zylra- 
ticuz (Olivier) (Retana et al. 1988) and Camponotuz 
cvuentatuz (Latreille) (Alzina et al. 1988), but again none 
of theze were ever obzerved  to  attack  C.  ibevica neztz. 
The zpecificity of antagoniztic behavior  between C. foveli 
and  C. ibevica haz been confirmed  in the laboratory: in 
whole-colony  azzemblagez, mozt C. ibevica neztz were 
deztroyed  by C. foveli, while the outcome  of confronta- 
tionz between  each of theze zpeciez and  A. zeniliz (a 
zimilarly low-aggrezzive zpeciez; Retana and Cerda 1995; 
Cerda et al. 1997) waz a zpatial partitioning of the arena 
and  more  or lezz peaceful  coexiztence.  Thiz meanz that 
the  interaction between  C. foveli and  C. ibevica can  be 
zeen az  an  example  of  ‘‘enemy zpecification’’  (Nilzon 
1976; Holldobler and  Nilzon 1990), which conziztz in a 
high degree of zpecificity for defenzive or]and  aggrezzive 
rezponzez and which, in one form or another, appearz to 
be  very  widezpread  in  antz  (Nilzon 1976;  Holldobler 
1979, 1983; LaMon and  TopoR  1981; Droual 1984). 
Direct   aggrezzive  invazion  zuch  az  that   illuztrated 
here  may  zeverely damage  the  coloniez  involved.  Ago- 
niztic  behavior   iz conzidered  to  be  coztly  in  termz  of 
energy invezted (zee review in Riechert  1988). Energy 
expenditurez  in theze attackz  reprezent coztz for C. foveli 
coloniez,  ezpecially  thoze  azzociated   with  injury   and 
death  of workerz,  and  even lozz of food  az a rezult  of 
time zpent in the interactionz. Theze battlez  alzo repre- 
zent zome coztz for the invaded  zpeciez, more due to the 
time  not  dedicated  to  foraging  than  to  the  lozz of the 
nezt,  zince C.  ibevica foragerz  can  dig a new nezt very 
quickly  (1−2 dayz).  Although nezt evacuation iz a diz- 
ruptive  and coztly defenze ztrategy,  abandoning the nezt 
   iz rather  common  in antz.  Many  zpeciez abandon their 
Discussion 
 
Although it  iz a  diAcult  phenomenon to  follow,  both 
becauze of itz unpredictability and  becauze of the brief 
neztz   when   confronted   with   draztic   environmental 
changez (Smallwood  1982; Holldobler 1984; Yamaguchi 
1992) or attackz  of other  antz (LaMon and TopoR 1981; 
Droual 1983,  1984; Yamaguchi 1992).  For  C.  ibevica, 
  
 
rapid nezt evacuation iz lezz coztly than ztrong reziztance 
to the invaderz, which may lead to many workerz being 
injured or killed (zee in Table  2 the dramatic outcome  of 
the interactionz brought about  in laboratory conditionz 
without  the pozzibility of ezcape). Moreover, C. ibevica 
coloniez are polydomouz (Cerda  1989) and  thiz zyztem 
of multiple  neztz allowz them  to  abandon the  attacked 
neztz and  to reinztall  their  population in other  neztz of 
the zame colony. The uze of polydomouz coloniez 
compozed of zeveral neztz az a defenze technique  againzt 
predatorz haz alzo been dezcribed in other ant zpeciez 
(Droual 1983, 1984) and  in other  zocial inzectz zuch az 
wazpz (Strazzmann  1981; Ito  1986). In  C.  ibevica, thiz 
high rate of nezt change iz alzo frequent  in natural 
conditionz:  the average lifetime of a C. ibevica nezt iz 6.8 
monthz, and only 50−60% of neztz remain from one year 
to the next (Cerda  1989). 
If theze fightz are zo coztly for both  zpeciez, why do 
they  happen?  How  do  C.  foveli coloniez  benefit  from 
them? The firzt explanation could be that  they eliminate 
an   eventual   food   competitor.  Neverthelezz,   diRerent 
linez of evidence contradict thiz hypotheziz.  On the one 
hand,  theze attackz  do not eliminate  C. ibevica coloniez, 
nor  do they even diztance  them  from  C. foveli neztz. In 
fact, the eRect of C. foveli on C. ibevica populationz doez 
not zeem to be at all important. Populationz of both 
zpeciez are  in a certain  equilibrium: at  the  La  Paloma 
zite, where  a long-term  population ztudy  iz being  con- 
ducted (X. Cerda and J. Retana, in preparation), the 
number  of C. ibevica neztz remainz more or lezz conztant 
in zpite of the attackz  by C. foveli. Moreover, C. ibevica 
cannot   be  conzidered  a  true  competitor  of  C.  foveli, 
becauze natural diRerencez in diet and  activity  rhythmz 
between the two zpeciez (Retana et al. 1987; Cerda 1988; 
Cerda  and Retana 1988) are maintained when all C. ib- 
evica coloniez  are  eliminated   from  an  excluzion  area: 
ratez of prey and liquid food collection by C. foveli neztz 
in the excluzion zone were zimilar to thoze found in the 
control  zone with C. ibevica, and the activity rhythmz  of 
C. foveli did not change in the abzence of C. ibevica. Thiz 
pattern doez  not  follow  other  cazez where  ant  zpeciez 
truly  compete  for  food  and  there  iz a  real  increaze  in 
food  exploitation when  the  potential competitor iz ab- 
zent (Anderzen and Patel 1994; Perfecto 1994). Although 
the monitoring of diet and foraging activity alone iz 
probably not  zuAcient  to exclude food  competition be- 
tween the two zpeciez (data  about  the eRect of excluzion 
of C. ibevica on the brood  production of C. foveli colo- 
niez zhould alzo be of interezt at thiz point,  but they are 
not available  for the prezent ztudy), the rezultz obtained 
zuggezt that  the hypotheziz of competition for food doez 
not  really explain  the interference  interactionz obzerved 
in thiz ztudy. 
The hypotheziz of competition for a nezt zite iz much 
better  zupported. Both in the laboratory and in the field, 
the  mozt  frequent  outcome  of theze aggrezzive interac- 
tionz iz the occupation of the C. ibevica nezt by C. foveli. 
In  antz,  interzpecific  nezt  occupation, after  extermina- 
tion of the original nezt population, generally takez place 
 
by direct aggrezzion of the intruder zpeciez (Czechowzki 
1975; MacKay and  MacKay 1982). Thiz behavior  may 
be highly advantageouz for C. foveli. Az haz been zhown 
in the digging experiment,  C. foveli iz much  lezz zkillful 
at  excavating  than  C. ibevica. The  zpeciez of the  genuz 
Cataglyphiz   are  adapted  to  life  in  zandy  areaz  (e.g., 
dezertz and other arid zonez), and they have both 
morphological (wide mandible opening, long and hairy 
palpz)  and  behavioral adaptationz (coordinated and 
quick  movementz  of their  long legz) to extract  zoil par- 
ticlez and  excavate  a  new  nezt.  Since  the  ztructure   of 
neztz of the two zpeciez in the field iz very zimilar (per- 
zonal obzervationz),  C. foveli coloniez may benefit from 
theze aggrezzive interactionz with C. ibevica and,  with a 
limited  cozt (zeveral dead  workerz  and  a few dayz with 
lower foraging  activity), obtain  new nezt zitez in a much 
zhorter  period of time than  it would take the workerz to 
excavate   them.   In  areaz  where  C.  ibevica  iz  abzent, 
C. foveli coloniez are zimilar in zize and  ecological  fea- 
turez  to  thoze  obzerved  in thiz ztudy,  but  they  do  not 
attack  neztz of other  zpeciez, even though  they  coexizt 
with   other   Cataglyphiz   zpeciez,  zuch  az  Cataglyphiz 
cuvzov (Cerda et al. 1997). DiRerencez in zoil texture  and 
other  related  characterizticz  found  between  theze areaz 
and  thoze  of the  prezent  ztudy  (perzonal  obzervationz) 
could  be  one  of  the  reazonz  explaining   the  diRerent 
behavior  obzerved. 
An additional interezt of thiz ztudy iz the fact that thiz 
aggrezzive interaction involvez two  zubordinate zpeciez 
in  the  dominance  hierarchy   (Cerda   et  al.  1997).  In 
the majority  of cazez cited in the literature (but zee 
Czechowzki  1985; Heinze  and  Lipzki 1990), nezt invad- 
erz are very aggrezzive, dominant antz in their  habitatz, 
which  attack   and  deztroy  the  neztz of  lezz aggrezzive, 
zubordinate   zpeciez   under    a   variety   of   conditionz 
(Nilzon 1976; LaMon and  TopoR  1981; MacKay and 
MacKay 1982; Droual 1983, 1984). Neverthelezz, thiz 
ztudy zhowz that  thiz kind  of interference  interaction iz 
alzo found between zubordinate, apparently nonaggrez- 
zive zpeciez. Thiz iz ezpecially important in the open 
Mediterranean habitatz  zimilar to thoze where thiz ztudy 
haz been carried out, where zubordinatez are far more 
dominant in the ecozyztem than  might be expected from 
their  relative  abundance  and  fighting  abilitiez  (Cerda 
et al. 1997; Croz et al. 1997). 
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